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Executive Summary 

Purpose Lead has been linked to a variety of health problems The Envlron- 
mental Protection Agency (EPA) has attempted to reduce adverse health 
effects by progressively reducing the allowable lead content of gasoline, 
thereby reducing vehicles’ lead emissions into the atmosphere, To help 
the industry meet the more stringent lead content standards, EPA estab- 
lished the lead rights “banking” program Because the banking program 
ends on December 3 1, 1987, it is essential that it be effectively and 
promptly administered to control lead usage so that the anticipated 
health and other benefits of lead reduction can be realized 

Concerned about certain EPA controls over, and the legality of, the lead 
bankmg program, the Ghan-man, Subcommittee on Oversight and Inves- 
tigations, House Committee on Energy and Commerce, asked GAO to 
examme (1) the extent to which EPA verifies the volume of leaded gaso- 
line produced and the amount of lead used m production-key items 
reported to EPA by program participants and used in computing lead 
rights, (2) the tlmelmess of EPA'S processing of participants’ reports, (3) 
enforcement actions taken against program violators, and (4) the legal 
basis for the lead bankmg program. 

Background In March 1985, EPA issued a regulation reducing the existing lead content 
standard of 1 10 grams per leaded gallon of gasolme to 0.50 grams on 
July 1, 1985, and to 0 10 grams on January 1, 1986, In conJunction with 
these more stringent standards, EPA tried to lower the cost burden and 
provide flexlblhty for the gasoline industry in meeting the new stan- 
dards by establlshmg a lead banking regulation for calendar years 1985 
87 In prmclple, the program was designed to assist those partlclpants 
who needed to upgrade their equipment to meet the 0 lo-gram standard 
and to provide all participants flexlblhty m planning for and meeting 
the reduced standard It allowed program participants who were pro- 
ducing or selling leaded gasoline m 1985 at a lower concentration of lead 
per gallon than the applicable 1 lo-gram and 0 50-gram standards to 
bank their lead-gram rights thus earned After December 31, 1985, no 
additional lead rights could be earned Banked rights could be used or 
transferred (sold) to other participants for use in producing or selling 
leaded gasoline m excess of the lead content standards from the second 
quarter of 1985 through the end of 1987 EPA expected that banking 
would provide partlclpants net savmgs of $226 mllhon, while not 
increasing the total allowable amount of lead used during the 1985-87 
period 
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Executive Summary 

Results in Brief 

Participants m the lead rights bankmg program must submit quarterly 
reports to EPA showing, among other things, the total grams of lead used, 
the total gallons of leaded gasolme produced, the amount of rights 
banked and/or transferred to others, and the beginnmg and endmg bal- 
ance of then lead bank accounts. EPA 1s responsible for reviewmg the 
reports and enforcmg penaltles against vrolators. (See ch 1.) 

EPA has estabhshed a system of controls over the lead rights banking 
program that relies on data reported by program participants EPA 
checks their reports to identify mathematical errors and vrolations of 
regulatory requirements that can be ascertained by revrewmg the par- 
ticipants’ reports. However, EPA has not established a requirement to 
verify the data submitted m these reports, nor has It completed Its 
revtew and processing of these reports for the first year of the program, 
which ended December 3 1, 1985. Although EPA has identified potential 
vlolatlons of the banking program requrrements, rt has delayed enforce- 
ment actions pending the development of a lead rights banking enforce- 
ment pohcy Erroneously reported data, the backlog m revlewmg and 
processing reports, and delays m uutlatmg enforcement actions could 
result m the use of lead m amounts exceeding allowed levels. 

EPA recognizes the need to strengthen its controls m these areas and has 
taken or plans to take a number of actions to address them. However, 
because of the relatively shot-t time available to strengthen these con- 
trols and correct problems before the program ends, EPA needs to expe- 
dite these actions and monitor then effectiveness 

EPA has legal authority for lmplementmg the lead banking program The 
authority is based on a provlslon of the Clean An- Act authorizing the 
EPA Admimstrator to control or prohlbrt the manufacture, introduction 
mto commerce, or sale of any fuel or fuel additives that may endanger 
pubhc health or welfare or impair the performance of emlsslon control 
devices 
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Principal Findings 

Data Not Verified EPA controls the lead banking program primarily through Its revrew of 
partrclpants’ reports While EPA routmely checks these reports for math- 
ematical errors, reported violations of the lead standards, and disagree- 
ment between the amount, of lead rights reported as transferred by the 
transferor and transferee, tt has not established a requrrement to verify 
the data reported Two items- lead used m productron and gallons of 
leaded gasoline produced- are particularly important because they are 
the bases for computing the actual lead content of the gasoline produced 
and lead rights Participants have misstated these items m the past For 
example, m one case the participant reported to EPA that it had over- 
stated productron over four quarters resultmg m the use of about 300 
mllhon grams of lead in excess of standard 

EPA has recogmzed the need to verify the reported data and has 
attempted unsuccessfully to obtam data from the states and the US 
Department of Energy’s Energy Information Admmistratlon, which 
might be used to corroborate the data submitted by the refiners. EPA 1s 
currently developmg a methodology to audit partlcrpants to vertfy 
reported data and to assure compliance with program requrrements 
(See ch. 2 ) 

No Current Data on 
Banking 

EPA has not completed its review and processmg of partlclpants’ reports 
for the first year of the program Thus, although the per-rod for creating 
rights ended in December 1985, EPA has no complete, current data on the 
balance of lead rights available for use through the end of the program 
m 1987. Because compames have been making errors m their reports, 
the backlog m review and processmg may allow the use or sale of 
invalid rights and the consequent increase m the lead content of gaso- 
line EPA is aware of the need to clear the backlog and has taken a 
number of actions to cxpedlte the review process, such as contracting 
for a full-time computer analyst and revising data processmg proce- 
dures (See ch 2 ) 

Enforcement Action Not 
Taken 

EPA'S review process has identified 25 potential vrolatlons of banking 
regulations However, no enforcement actions have been initiated 
because EPA has not established an enforcement pohcy for banking 
violations 
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EPA 1s drafting an enforcement pohcy and expects to begin enforcement 
action when the policy 1s fmahzed (See ch. 2 ) 

Recommendations GAO recommends that the EPA Admn-ustrator establish specific time 
frames to develop (1) a methodology for auditing participants to verify 
reported data and assure comphance with program requirements, and 
m&late such audits promptly and (2) an enforcement policy, mcludlng 
the ldentlficatlon of program violations, enforcement actions to be 
taken, and the penalties to be assessed, and take appropriate actlon 
against ldentlfled program violators. (See ch 2 > 

Because the lead rights banking program 1s scheduled to end by 
December 31, 1987, the time is short to strengthen program controls and 
to correct problems identified by these controls to prevent excess lead 
being emitted into the atmosphere. Therefore, GAO also recommends that 
the EPA Administrator require periodic reviews or assessments of agency 
actions taken in response to GAO'S recommendations, as well as agency 
actrons taken to expedite the review, processmg, and reconclhatlon of 
participants’ reports If satisfactory progress is not bemg made, the 
Admmlstrator should take further actions, such as assigning addltlonal 
staff and/or further modlfymg computer capabllitles. (See ch. 2.) 

Agency Comments GAO did not obtain official comments on this report The views of 
responsible officials were obtained and are mcorporated into the report 
where appropriate 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Since the 1920’s, petroleum refiners have added lead to gasoline as a 
relatively inexpensive way to boost the octane rating (the antiknock 
characteristics of gasolme). However, lead m gasolme has been linked to 
a variety of health problems It has been shown to increase blood lead 
levels, which have been linked to a variety of serious health effects m 
small children and to elevated blood pressure m adult males 

Since the 1970’s, EPA has attempted to minimize the adverse health and 
environmental effects of lead m gasoline by issuing regulations reducing 
the allowable lead content of gasoline On March 7, 1985, as part of its 
efforts to further reduce lead use, EPA issued a regulation under the 
authority of the Clean Air Act reducing the lead content of gasoline 
from the then existing I 10 grams per leaded gallon (gplg) standard to 
0.50 gplg in July 1986 and to 0 10 gplg m January 1986 

A February 1985 EPA cost-benefit analysis weighed the adverse implica- 
tions of leaded gasoline against the costs of reducing lead in gasoline 
The analysis estimated that, assuming no misfueling (using leaded gaso- 
lme in vehicles designed for unleaded), the 0.10 gplg standard would 
result m $49 billion m benefits at an estimated cost to the refining 
mdustry of $3 5 billion (m 1983 dollars) during calendar years 1986 
through 1992 The benefits result primarily from the reduction m car- 
diovascular diseases associated with elevated blood pressure and also 
from reduction m automotive maintenance costs and increased fuel 
economy. The costs, accordmg to the analysis, result primarily from the 
additional processing of gasoline components necessary to meet octane 
demands since lead can no longer be added m amounts previously used 
to boost octane 

To provide industry greater flexlblhty and lower costs in meetmg the 
more strmgent lead standards, EPA Issued a regulation on April 2, 1985, 
establishing a lead rights banking program for the 3-year period ending 
December 31, 1987 (50 Fed Reg. 13116). The regulation allowed refiners 
and importers who were producing or selling leaded gasoline m calendar 
year 1985 at a lower concentration of lead per gallon than the applicable 
1 10 gram and 0 50 gram standards, to “bank” their lead-gram rights 
thus earned 1 Lead rights could be earned and deposited during each 
quarter of 1985. After December 31, 1985, no additional lead rights 
could be earned They could then use their lead rights-or transfer (the 

*EPA has defined refiners to mclude blenders (persons who mcrease the volume of gasoline by adding 
a blending component such as alcohol) Hereinafter m this report, refmers blenders, and importers 
are referred to as refiner5 
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rights could be sold) them for other refuters’ use-as standards are 
enforced from April I, 1985, through December 3 1, 1987 By drawing on 
their earned or transferred rights, refiners could produce gasolme with 
more lead than the 1.10 gram standard in the second quarter of 1985, 
the 0.50 gram standard m the third and fourth quarters of 1985, and the 
0 10 gram standard during calendar years 1986 and 1987 

For example, if a refiner produced 100,000 gallons of leaded gasolme in 
the second quarter of 1985, when the standard was 1 10 gplg, It would be 
allowed to use 110,000 grams of lead m production (100,000 x 1.10 gplg) 
If it actually used 100,000 grams of lead m production, it could bank the 
difference of 10,000 grams In the thud quarter the lead standard 
decreased to 0 50 @g If the refiner produced 50,000 gallons of leaded 
gasoline, the allowable lead would be 25,000 grams (50,000 x 50 gplg) 
However, rf the refiner withdrew the 10,000 grams from the bank, it 
could use 35,000 grams of lead m production+ The refiner also could 
transfer all or part of the banked lead rights in its account to another 
refiner 

In issuing the banking regulation, EPA stated that the program would sig- 
mfrcantly assist those refiners who may need to upgrade equipment to 
meet the 0.10 gplg standard by allowmg them to use banked lead rights 
while making the equipment modlficatlons EPA also stated that the pro- 
gram would benefit all refiners by providing additional flcxibihty m 
plannmg for and meeting the reduced standards and m meetnng unex- 
pected problems, such as equipment failures At the same time, EPA 
stated that banking would not increase the total lead usage that would 
otherwise be allowed during the 1985-87 period 

EPA also estimated that banking would result in significant savings to 
refiners because the production cost savings of using extra lead when 
the standard is 0 10 gplg will be greater than the production cost of 
reducing the lead used under the higher standards Assummg that 
refiners would begin bankmg lead rights durmg the first quarter of cal- 
endar year 1985, and that 9 1 bilhon grams would be banked during 
1985, EPA estimated that the banked lead rights would save refiners 
about $226 million 

Program Requirements Under the lead banking regulations, each refinery must submit, within 

and Administration 
15 days after the close of the calendar quarter, a quarterly report to EPA 
that shows, among other t hmgs, the total gallons of leaded and unleaded 
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gasoline produced, the total grams of lead used in producing leaded gas- 
oline, and the average lead content of each gallon of leaded gasoline pro- 
duced. The refinery must also report the amount of rights banked, the 
amount of nghts transferred to or from the account of another, and the 
number of rights m the refiner’s account at the begmnmg and end of 
each quarter Transfers between compames must also be supported by 
documentation showmg agreement of the parties to the transfer 

Administration of the lead rights banking program is carried out cen- 
trally by EPA'S Field Operations and Support Division, Office of Mobile 
Sources, under the EPA Assistant Administrator for Air and Radiation 
The Division’s Field Operations and Compliance Policy Branch is respon- 
sible for reviewing quarterly reports and computer processmg while the 
Investigations and Enforcement Branch is responsible for enforcement 
activities 

Status of Banking The latest available EPA preliminary data as of June 16, 1986, shows 
considerable lead banking activity over the first three quarters of 1985 
with about 9 billion grams m the bank 

Table 1.1: Lead Rights Bankmg-1985 
(Bllllons of Grams) Quarter Ending Deposits Withdrawals Balance .~ .~~~~~ ~__~~ -- 

March 31, 1985 340 0 340 

June 30, 1985 5 00 10 8 30 - -~~ ~ - ~__ ~~ -- ~ 
Sed 30.1985 1 09 43 8 96 

Objectives, Scope, and As agreed with the Office of the Chairman, Subcommittee on Oversight 

Methodology 
and Investigations, House Committee on Energy and Commerce, we 
assessed the adequacy of EPA'S lead rights banking program controls 
over (1) the verification of leaded gasolme production and lead content 
data reported by refineries, (2) the timeliness of EPA'S processing of 
refineries’ reports, and (3) enforcement actions taken against program 
violators As further agreed, we also analyzed the legal basis of the lead 
banking program. 

We approached each ObJective by reviewing pertinent provisions of the 
Clean Air Act and the lead banking regulations and policies and by dis- 
cussing the issues with EPA headquarters officials. In addition, we per- 
formed the following work to obtam mformatron on specific issues 
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Our work on EPA controls over the verification of data reported by refm- 
erles included an examination of two key figures that are used to deter- 
mine lead rights-the amount of leaded gasolme produced and the 
amount of lead actually used in production To determine the reasona- 
bleness of leaded gasobne production, we compared Leaded gasolme pro- 
duction data reported by refiners to the Department of Energy’s Energy 
Information Administration (M)E/EIA) for the second quarter of 1985 
(ending June 30, 1985) with data reported to EPA during the second 
quarter and entered into its data base as of February 1, 1986, We identl- 
fied 160 refineries (not including blenders and importers) as reporting to 
both DOE/EIA and EPA and compared reported leaded gasoline production 

We tested the reasonableness of lead used in production by comparing 
second quarter 1985 lead purchases reported to EPA by a random sample 
of 128 of 195 refineries (not mcludmg blenders and importers) to the 
sales of lead as reported to EPA by lead manufacturers. 

To assess EPA'S processing of refiner report data, we examined EPA'S 
manual and computerized processmg procedures and related controls 
We randomly sampled 374 of 724 second quarter 1985 reports to deter- 
mine the types and extent of errors being made by refiners and to 
review EPA'S manual controls for identifying these errors. We reviewed 
EPA'S computer processing controls by discussing with EPA officials their 
procedures for processing data and identifying errors in reporting and 
by revlewmg computer-generated error reports. We obtained automated 
copies of the EPA lead phasedown data file contaming first and second 
quarter 1985 mformatlon as of February 1,1986 We manipulated the 
data, by applying tests to determine the accuracy of the EPA-generated 
error reports We did not determine the reliability of the data. We did, 
however, trace back GAO-identified reporting inconsistencies to the EPA 
source documents We also discussed the status of processing quarterly 
reports with EPA officials and examined status reports 

To assess EPA'S lead banking enforcement actions, we reviewed apph- 
cable law and discussed enforcement policies and the identiflcatlon and 
disposition of program violations with EPA officials responsible for 
enforcing the lead rights banking program 

To determine the legal basis for the lead rights banking program, we 
reviewed apphcable legislation, regulations, legal cases, and EPh proce- 
dures m promulgating the regulations In order to maintain the confiden- 
tiality of the information we examined, we have not identified the 
names of the compames we reviewed 
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Our review work was conducted between December 1985 and April 
1986. We discussed the lead banking program with EPA program offlclals 
and have included then comments where appropriate. However, m 
accordance with the requester’s wishes, we did not obtain the views of 
EPA program offrclals on our conclusions, nor did we request official 
agency comments on a draft of this report Except as noted here, this 
review was conducted in accordance with generally accepted govern- 
ment auditing standards. 
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Chapter 2 

Lead Baxking Controls Should Be Strengthen&f 

EPA controls the lead rights bankmg program primarily by reviewing the 
quarterly reports received from refineries. (See app. I > EPA checks these 
reports for mathematical errors, discrepancies between reported lead 
rights transfers, and violations of program requirements that can be 
ascertained from a review of the quarterly reports, However, EPA has 
not required that the data submitted by refineries be verified, and EPA'S 
review and processing of refmeries’ quarterly reports is backlogged. In 
addition, enforcement action against potential program violators has 
been delayed because an enforcement pohcy has not been developed 
Because EPA recognizes the limitations of its controls over the program, 
it recently has planned or taken a number of actions to verify reported 
data and expedite report review and processing and is drafting an 
enforcement pohcy 

Erroneously reported data, coupled with delays m identifying reportmg 
errors and n-utiatmg enforcement actions, can result in excess lead being 
emitted into the atmosphere To the extent this occurs, the health bene- 
fits that EPA estimated from a lead reduction program will be 
dimnushed 

EPA Does Xot Verify The quarterly reports submitted by refiners that are used by EPA to con- 

Key Data Reported by 
trol the program show, among other things, the amount of lead pur- 
chased, the lead rights transferred, the amount of lead used in 

Refineries production, and the volume of gasoline produced EPA reviews these 
reports both manually and with a computer Manual checks include 
checking for violations of the regulations, such as the average lead con- 
tent of the gasoline produced being m excess of standard, completeness 
of reports, the presence of supporting documentation for lead rights 
transfers, and, until processing fourth quarter I985 reports, arithmetic 
errors. EPA also follows up on nonreporting refineries. Through a com- 
puter, EPA cross-checks all transfers of lead rights to assure consistent 
reporting by the transferor and transferee, recalculates arithmetic com- 
putations, performs checks to assure that regulatory restrictions on 
banking are not exceeded, and compares lead inventory and banking 
balances between quarters. Our review of these manual and computer 
checks showed that EPA'S checks adequately accomplish these functions+ 

However, our review showed that except for the lead rights transferred, 
EPA has not established a requirement to verify the data reported Two 
of the items reported-volume of leaded gasoline produced and amount 
of lead used m production -are of particular importance since they 
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serve as the bases for the computatron of the actual average lead con- 
tent of gasoline and lead rights. Understatement of lead used and/or 
overstatement of the volume of leaded gasohne produced could result m 
understating the lead content of gasoline produced and generating erro- 
neous lead rights, both of which have the potential for resultmg u-t 
excess lead being released mto the atmosphere. 

Refiners have misstated production and/or lead usage data m the past 
According to EPA'S Chief, Investigations and Enforcement Branch, 
during the last quarter of 1983 and three quarters of 1984, one 
refinery’s quarterly reports erroneously overstated leaded gasolme pro- 
duction resulting m approximately 300 million grams of lead used m 
excess of the standard at that time In this particular case, the company 
itself detected the false reporting (some company employees falsified 
the data) and reported it to EPA. According to EPA, indictments have been 
obtained agamst the employees and a fine of about $2.6 million has been 
proposed against the company. While this particular case occurred 
before the advent of banking, it indicates the potential for misstatement 
of product1on.l The EPA official also cited another case under mvestiga- 
tion by EPA, in that case, mdications are that a company, among other 
things, misstated lead usage, whrch may have resulted m an overstate- 
ment of lead rights 

In order to gam some additional msrght into the validity of reported 
amounts of leaded gasoline produced and lead used and the resulting 
lead rights earned, we made two tests of these items In an attempt to 
obtain some corroboration of the data reported to EPA, we obtamed 
leaded gasoline production data reported to DCIE/ELA~ and compared it 
with data reported to EPA for the second quarter of 1985 We were able 
to Identify 160 refineries as havmg reported to both DOE/EIA and EPA. 
Our comparison showed that for 146, or 91 percent, of the refiienes, 
production figures reported to EPA were lower or not more than 10 per- 
cent of the figures reported to DOE/ELI. (We chose 10 percent as a trigger 
for follow-up to allow for some differences between DOE/EL& and EPA 
data attributable to rounding and blending operations ) 

For 11 of those refineries wrth differences m excess of 10 percent, we 
contacted the companies to attempt to reconcile the differences. For five 

‘Under EPA’s lead phasedown regulations that preceded banlang, refiners were requued to file quar- 
terly reports with EPA shomng. among other thmgs, gasohne production and lead content 

‘DOE/EL4, an independent statistical agency wthm DOE, obtams energy mformatlon from mtivldual 
respondents m various parts of the public and busmess commumty 
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of the refineries, refinery officials explained that the differences were 
attributable to blendmg operations (blending gasoline components, usu- 
ally acquired from others, into finished gasolme) that are not reported 
to DOE/EIA but are reported to EPA Two refiners told us that the WE/ELI 
production data were mcorrect and provided production figures that 
brought the data into agreement Another refinery has not yet reponded 
to our inquu-y. In the three remammg cases, the companies could not 
explain the differences 

In two of the latter three cases, production data reported to EPA were 
about 44 mllhon gallons more than reported to DOE/ELI. The company 
explamed that most of the difference resulted from reportmg to DOE 
under an mcorrect identification number and from blending operations 
not reported to WE. However, the company could not explain the 
remammg difference of about 2.5 mllllon gallons We estimate the com- 
pany could have earned from 1.1 million to 2 8 million grams of lead 
rights on this difference m production. In the second case, EPA figures 
were about 9 5 million gallons more than DOE/EIA'S. The company 
explained that 5.7 million gallons resulted from blending operations, but 
could not explain the remaining 3.8 million gallon difference. On this 
difference we estimate that the company could have earned from 1 1 
million to 4.2 million grams of lead rights. 

To test for mdmations that refiners may be underreportmg lead used in 
production, we compared second quarter 1985 lead purchases as 
reported to EPA by a random sample of 128 of 195 refiners with sales of 
lead to these refiners as reported by the lead manufacturers to EPA. Of 
the 128 refmenes, 37 reported purchasing more lead than reported by 
the manufacturer while 11 refiners reported buying less. The remaining 
refiners reported amounts agreeing with the manufacturer’s reports. 
According to EPA officials, the differences often are attributable to 
refiners and manufacturers reportmg transactions m different time 
periods. 

EPA has recognized the potentml for misstating gasoline produced and 
lead used and the need for a system to detect the misstatements In a 
March 15, 1985, memorandum to the Program Management Office, 
Office of Mobile Sources (OMS) on OMS'S fiscal year 1987 program initia- 
tives, the Director of OMS'S Field Operations and Support Division 
observed that the increasingly restrictive lead standard has increased 
the incentives to cheat on the rules and suggested the need for a pro- 
gram to audit participants to assure complmnce with lead phasedown 
requirements He further observed that the mcreased value of lead 
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could encourage refiners to use more lead or to overstate leaded produc- 
tion volume m order to claim more lead rights. He also noted that there 
had been isolated reports that this had already happened 

Further, the Director concluded that each group of participants- 
refiners, blenders, and importers-presented unique enforcement prob- 
lems, As a result, he contemplated developing the following enforcement 
techniques: 

l Refiners. Check production volumes using contacts with state govern- 
ments and on-site inspections. 

l Blenders Make on-site records checks. 
l Importers Cross-check data bases with the U.S. Customs Service and 

DOE and actually test lead content of imports 

EPA officials told us that they had considered verifying lead content and/ 
or gasoline production by obtaming data from several sources, such as 
state tax records, DOE, and the U.S. Customs Service According to the 
Chief, Field Operations and Compliance Policy Branch, EPA had hoped to 
use state tax records as a source to verify production data. He sard, 
however, that the state tax data was on gasoline sales, not production, 
and was not suitable for verifying production 

This official also said EPA staff had contacted DOE to obtain refiner pro- 
duction data, but DOE would not drsclose the data on a refinery-specific 
basis because of the confidential nature of the data DOE’S policy on dis- 
closure of individually identifiable energy information precludes dls- 
closmg refiner production data to other federal agencies, except under 
certain circumstances (45 Fed. Reg. 59812 (1980). None of these condi- 
tions applied to providing the refinery data to EPA. 

According to the Chief of EPA'S Fuels Section, field Operations and Com- 
phance Policy Branch, ROE also obtains data, not considered to be confi- 
dential, from U S Customs on importers and has agreed to provide these 
data to EPA. Accordmg to this offrcml, EPA obtained such data on one 
importer for use during a recent EPA investrgation of the importer’s oper- 
ations The Chief, Investigations and Enforcement Branch, also told us 
that his staff is workmg with U S. Customs on a possible exchange of 
mformation He said they are trying to determine what data each 
agency has that would be of benefit to the other and how it might be 
exchanged. 
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Amount of Lead Rights 
Earned by Refineries Is 
Cnknown to EPA 

In February 1986, WA contracted with a consultant to develop an audit 
methodology to review refiners’ operations. EPA'S Chief, Investigations 
and Enforcement Branch, told us on June 16,1986, that the contractor 
has prepared a draft of the procedures, but they have not yet been final 
lzed. He said, however, that EPA has performed audits at four refineries 
as the result of information received on possible lead phasedown viola- 
tions at the refineries. He also said EPA plans to complete five more 
audits by September 1986. 

As of June 16, 1986, EPA had not completed processmg and reviewing 
reports for the first year of the program Although the period for gener- 
ating lead rights ended on December 31, 1985, WA has no firm data on 
the balance of lead rights available for use in calendar years 1986 and 
1987 Furthermore, refiners have been making frequent errors in 
reporting banking activity, which must be identified and corrected by 
EPA. Since refiners began using and transferring lead rights in April 
1985, these errors may have resulted m the use or transfer of invalid 
rights. As the bank balances are depleted during 1986 and 1987, It will 
be increasingly difficult to adJust balances for the use or sale of invalid 
rights because no new rights can be earned. Additionally, a contmumg 
backlog m reviewing refmers’ reports could result m EPA relying on 
incorrect information when complying with a congressional requirement 
to monitor actual lead content and report to the Congress rf the lead 
content falls below an average of 0 2 gplg (Public Law 99-198). 

As of June 16, 1986, EPA did not have current, complete data on the total 
lead rights available for use through 1987 or on the balance of indi- 
vidual refineries EPA had completed mitral processing of quarterly 
reports through the quarter ending December 1985 and was processmg 
reports for the first quarter of 1986, but EPA has not completely recon- 
ciled these data 

Refineries frequently make errors m their reports on banking transac- 
tions, which require EPA identification and correction. The latest avail- 
able EPA error reports on first and second quarter data show a number 
of unresolved discrepancies in reported data. For example, the first 
quarter report shows, among other things, that 22 refineries reported 
purchasmg approximately 70 million grams of lead rights with no equiv- 
alent claim by the identified seller and that 27 refineries reported sales 
of approximately 50 mllllon grams of lead rights with no equivalent 
claim by the identified buyer A second quarter report showed similar 
discrepancies as well as other discrepancies. For example, on the basis 
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of mformatron m the quarterly reports, the error report showed that 25 
refineries had mcorrectly computed the amount of lead rights deposited 
to then bank accounts by about 38 millron grams The report also 
showed that 35 refineries were in apparent violation of lead standards 
and that 32 refineries reported beginnmg bank balances that did not 
equal the endmg balances for the previous quarter Third quarter error 
reports show slmllar dlscrepancles. 

According to the Chief of EPA’S Data Management and Analysis Section, 
some of these drscrepancres have already been corrected. However, he 
said the correct status will not be reflected until all corrections are 
entered mto the computer and a more current error report IS generated, 

To gam addrtlonal insight into the frequency and type of errors being 
made by refineries, we randomly sampled second quarter reports Our 
sample of 374 of 724 reports showed that 132, or 35 percent, contained 
errors The distrrbutron of errors among refiners, blenders, and 
importers was 36 4 percent, 49 2 percent, and 14 4 percent, respectively. 

Of the reports containmg errors, 53 reports would have resulted m 
about 5 mrlhon grams of excess lead rights being created if not corrected 
by EPA The remammg reports, while containing errors such as not filling 
m certam lme items on the report, mcorrectly computmg constructive 
lead average, and rounding mcorrectly, would not have resulted in 
excess lead being created EPA could correct the errors by admstmg bank 
balances downward rf there are sufficient lead rights in the bank. 

However, m two cases refmerles sold erroneous rrghts before EPA review 
detected the errors and adJusted the balances According to an EPA offi- 
cial, m one case during the third quarter a refiner used 1.10 gplg in com- 
puting lead rrghts instead of the allowable 0 50 gplg (the standard had 
decreased on July 1, 1985). EPA rdentrfied this error m reviewing third 
quarter reports; and since the fourth quarter reports had already been 
submltted, EPA found that the refinery had again used the 1.10 gplg 
durmg the fourth quarter. During this quarter, the refinery also sold 
lead rights from those generated during the fourth quarter as well as 
some from the thnd quarter After EPA recomputed the correct lead 
rights, the company was left with a negative bank balance of 428,000 
grams According to the EPA official, the purchaser of the rights has been 
notlfled not to transfer or use the rrghts because they had been com- 
puted improperly 
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In another case, durmg the second quarter of calendar year 1985, a 
refiner reported buying approximately 2 million more grams of lead 
rights from two sellers than reported by the sellers During the second 
and third quarters this buyer had sold most of these rights, which 
decreased his bank balance to 648 thousand grams However, if the 2 
million grams of lead rights are invalid, the buyer would have no valid 
rights in his account that could be used to adJust for the sale of the 
invalid rights Both of these cases are being reviewed by EPA for enforcl 
ment action 

Prompt review and processing of quarterly reports and reconciliation o 
previously processed data are becoming increasingly important becaus 
the period for generating lead rights ended on December 31,1985. Corn 
panies not meeting lead standards in calendar years 1986 and 1987 wll 
have to rely on existmg bank balances for needed lead rights or pur- 
chase them from others Accordingly, as the balances are depleted it 
may be increasingly difficult to adJust the balances for erroneously con 
puted rights 

A contmumg backlog in reviewing quarterly reports could also result in 
EPA relying on incorrect data in fulfillmg the congressional mandate to 
report to the Congress if the actual lead content of leaded gasoline falls 
below an average of 0 2 gn:plg m any quarter This mandate resulted fron 
concerns expressed by members of the Congress and a farm group, 
among others, that the 0 10 gplg standard, effective January 1, 1986, 
might cause damage to engines m some vehicles not designed to operate 
on unleaded fuel I 

In response to these concerns, the Congress enacted legislation in 
December 1985 which, among other thmgs, requires EPA to monitor the 
lead content of gasoline for each quarter of calendar years 1986 and 
1987 and to report to the Congress and provide a notice m the Federal 
Register if the actual average lead content falls below 0 2 gplg m any 
quarter 

Several factors have contributed to the backlog in processing reports 
and reconcilmg banking data First, according to WA officials, with the 
advent of banking, the number of companies reporting leaded gasoline 
production and lead used increased The number more than doubled 

“kdd provides a truc~l t%glnr~ vdlve lubncdtmg tunctlon th& prevents d mechdnlCa1 damagr 
problem called vak IYY es5Lon m vehiks nut desgned with hdrdened valve Wats to operate on 
unleaded fuels For d turther rhscus~n of this I%rre, SW Air Pollution EPA’s Effort.+ to Reduce and 
End the TIw of Led m Crh\olme (GAO/RCED R6-8OFS, Mdrc h 12, 1986) 
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from about 400 m December 1984 to about 900 in June 1985.~ Also, per- 
haps because of the complexrty of the quarterly report and the compa- 
rues’ unfamlliarlty with the new reportmg form, the companies were 
makmg numerous errors requlrmg EPA to contact them to correct the 
reports 

Addrtlonally, accordmg to EPA offlclals, computer programming and 
processing problems comphcated, m several respects, the processing and 
reconclhatlon of data. For example, 

9 During the first quarter, the computer was not programmed to detect 
mathematical errors m the reports at the time of data entry Therefore, 
mathematically mcorrect data could be entered Into the data base. 

9 The computer data base contaming refinery rdentrficatron numbers, 
names, and addresses was not always kept current Therefore, the peri- 
odic error report would hst some compames processed during the 
quarter as not being m the data base, thus mdicatmg a potential problem 
with the current quarterly report and requlrmg manual verrfication. 

l Dlscrepancres between values computed by the refiners and computer- 
determined values were identified as errors when the discrepancies 
were actually the result of rounding. According to an E:PA official, such 
discrepancres are not sigmficant and would not be revised 

. The computer was not programmed to handle a special situation with 
respect to California refiners Consequently, it consistently mdlcated 
errors because the Cahfornia standard of 0.8 gplg had apparently been 
exceeded during the first 2 calendar quarters of 1985 when the EPA 
standard was 1 1 gplg 

According to the Chief of EPA'S Data Management and Analysis Section, 
staffing levels also contributed to the problem. One staff member 
reviewed reports manually for mathematical accuracy and completeness 
and followed up with the refineries to resolve errors, computer entry 
and processmg was handled by two part-time staff members. Also, he 
said that responsiblhty for resolving computer-detected errors or dls- 
crepancles was not clearly defined, and consequently the errors were 
not resolved m a timely manner. 

EPA is aware of the need to clear the backlog and has taken or plans to 
take several actions that it expects will expedite the process In March 

%nder EPA’s lead phasedown regulatmns, whxh preceded bankmg. refmcrs were required to file 
quarterly reports with EPA showmg. among other thmgs, their prnduction and lend content 
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1986, EPA contracted for a full-time computer analyst. EPA also elimi- 
nated the manual verification of mathematical accuracy and has 
assigned responsibility for resolvmg errors It has also made revisions i 
the computer processing procedures 

In order to provldc timely mformatlon for the required reportmg to the 
Congress on the average lead content of gasolme, EPA, m April 1986, ml 
tiated a supplementary process to accumulate data on the lead used m 
production and the amount of gasoline produced An EPA summary of 
this data shows that the average lead content of gasoline for the first 
quarter of 1986 (based on 97 percent of the estimated production) 
exceeded the 0 2 g~)lg specified m the legislation 

Accordrng to the Chief of EPA’S Data Management and Analysis Section, 
some of the items appearing in the respective first and second quarter 
error reports have been resolved. However, EPA is concentrating on 
processing and resolving discrepancies m third quarter data. When this 
1s done, the Chlet hopes to reconcile second quarter data but doubts tht 
first quarter disc repancies will ever be resolved. 

Enforcement Actions 
Sot Initiated for 
Violations 

As of June 16, 1986, WA had not yet taken enforcement actions for 
banking vlolatlons because it had not established an enforcement pohc: 
for the lead rights banking program Authority to enforce the program 
regulations is provided by the Clean Au Act, section 211(d), which pro- 
vides penaltles for vmlatlons of EPA’S fuel and fuel additive regulations 
This section prescribes a cn.4 penalty, to be recovered m a civil suit in 
district court, of $I 10,000 for each day the vlolatlon contmues The act 
allows the EPA Admuustrator to reduce or eliminate the penalty sought 
upon apphcatlon by a violator 

EPA considers the followmg actlons to be violations of the banking 
regulations 

. banking unearned lead rights, 

. transferring unearned lead rights, 
l using unearned lead rights, 
. transferring lead rights after the end of the quarter in which they were 

used to demonstrate comphance, 
l using lead r$ht,s after December 31, 1987, and 
l violating reporting requirements 
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Accordmg to the Chief of WA’S Investigations and Enforcement Branch, 
several factors being consldered m developing an enforcement policy are 
the enforcement actlons to be taken, the penalties to be assessed, and a 
determmatlon of the parties against whom and under what cacum- 
stances an action will be taken For example, m the event of a transfer 
of unearned lead rights, should actlon be taken against the transferor, 
the transferee, or both, and what penalty should be assessed? This offi- 
cial told us that a policy statement settmg forth program vlolatlons and 
enforcement a&Ions IS being drafted and IS expected to be finalized 
soon. He said that as soon as the policy is finalized, EPA will begin 
actions on the bankmg cases referred to enforcement 

He attnbuted the delay in developing a policy prlmarlly to other 
enforcement and mvestlgatlon actlvltles-such as mvestrgatlons of fuel 
swltchmg (using leaded gasoline m vehicles deslgned for unleaded gaso- 
lmc)-which used available staff time 

According to the Chief of Investlgatlons and Enforcement, the absence 
of a policy has not had a slgnlficant effect on the program, primarily 
because until the end of March 1986 only two cases had been referred 
for enforcement action These cases, as discussed previously (see p, 19), 
involved a disagreement between a buyer and seller of lead rights over 
the amount of rights sold and bankmg excess rights and subsequently 
sellmg them They were referred for enforcement m December 1985 and 
February 1986 In March 1986 the Field Operations and Compliance 
Pohcy Branch forwarded for action 23 transactlons from the first 
quarter of 1985 as potential violations 

:onclusions 
- 

EPA established the lead rights banking program m connection with its 
regulations that slgmflcantly reduced the allowable lead content of gaso- 
line The purpose of the program 1s to provide additIona flexibility to 
refineries In meetmg the more stringent lead standards 

EPA‘S review of the quarterly reports determmes the mathematical accu- 
racy of data reported by refmerles and Identifies vlolatlons of the lead 
banking regulations that are evident from the reports themselves. EPA 
also requires supportmg documentation on the sales and purchases of 
rights However, m4 has not yet established a requirement to verify the 
accuracy of data reported on leaded gasolme produced and lead content. 
Further, EPA has not completed reviews and processmg of data for the 
first year of the program Thus, EPA does not have current, complete 
data on the balance of lead rights banked or the balance of individual 
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refineries, even though the period for generating rights ended on 
December 31, 1985. EPA also has not taken enforcement actlons on case 
of potential violations because it has not yet developed an enforcement 
policy 

Begmmng on April 1. 1985, refiners began to use or transfer lead right: 
from their bank accounts This process will contmue until December 31 
1987, at which time the program ~111 be terminated Consequently, the 
1s urgency m ensuring that lead rights claimed by refiners are vahd, th, 
all reports are revlewed and processed by EPA, and that enforcement 
actions are taken as quickly as possible Refiner balances will tend to 
diminish after calendar year 1985, leaving fewer opportumtles to adJUt 
balances for errors as has been done m the past 

Consequently, erroneously reported data, the backlog m revlewmg, 
processing and reconcdmg reports, and delays in initiating enforcemeni 
actions have the potential of resultmg m lead m excess of standard 
being released into the atmosphere, thus creatmg increased hazards to 
the public and dlmlmshmg the benefits anticipated from the lead 
phasedown program EVA has recogmzed these control problems and ha, 
taken a number of actions to address them It has obtained an agreemel 
with DOE to provide data on importer production and 1s working with 
1J.S Customs to exchange data on importers It has contracted with a 
consultant to develop a methodology to audit refmers’ production and 
lead content and plans refiner audits 

In an attempt to clear the backlog m reviewing and processmg refiners’ 
reports, EPA has contracted for a full-time computer analyst, eliminated 
manual venflcdtlon of mathematical accuracy, established responsl- 
blhty for resolvmg discrepancies m data, and IS revlsmg computer 
processing procedures EVA has also drafted an enforcement pohcy and 
anticipates mltlatmg enforcement actions as soon as the pohcy 1s 
finalized 

Recommendations We recommend that the EPA Admmlstrator establish speclflc time frame 
to develop (1) a methodology for audltmg refiners to verify reported 
data and assure compliance with program requirements, and initiate 
such audits promptly and (2) an enforcement pohcy, including the lden- 
tiflcatlon of’ program vlolatlons, enforcement actions to be taken, and 
the penalties to bft assessed, and take appropriate actions against ident] 
fled program \ lolators 
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Because the lead rights banking program is scheduled to end by 
December 31, 1987, the time IS short to strengthen lead banking pro- 
gram controls to prevent excess lead from being emitted into the atmo- 
sphere Accordmgly, we also recommend that the EPA Admlmstrator 
require periodic reviews or assessments of agency actrons being taken in 
response to our recommendations as well as agency actions taken to 
expedite the review, processing, and reconclllation of refiners’ reports. 
If satisfactory progress is not being made, the Administrator should 
take other actions, such as providing additional staff and/or further 
modifying computer capabilities 
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- ---- 
EPA bases its authority for the lead banking program on a provlslon of 
the Clean Au- Act authorlzmg the ~1% Admmlstrdtor to control or pro- 
hlbit the manufacture, mtroductlon mto commerce, or sale of any fuel ( 
fuel addltlves that may endanger pubhc health or welfare or lmpalr tht 
performance of emlsslon control devices. (Clean Au- Act, § 21 l(c)(l) ) 
The EPA Admnustrator 1s authorized by the act to prescribe such regula 
tlons as are necessary to carry out these functions under the act (Clear 
Au- Act, § 30 1 (a)[ 1) ) ~~4's authority to issue regulations to control the 
amount of lead in gasoline has been upheld m federal court cases Whel 
EPA, m March 1985, issued a regulation reducing the exlstmg lead con- 
tent standard, It established the lead banking program m furtherance o 
and to faclhtate industry compliance with the new, more stringent 
standard The bankmg program was designed to ease the cost burden 
and provide flexlblllty for a short tlmc period, until the new standard 
was completely phased In 

Although banking and trading crcdlts, or other types of averaging for 
compliance with federal envu-onmental standards, are not specifically 
mentioned in the Clean An- Act, an EES program similar to lead banking 
also promulgated under section 21 l(c) (interrefinery averagmg), was 
endorsed by a federal appeals court Also, a plant-wide defn-ntion of tht 
term “stationary source,” under which all of the pollution-emitting 
devices wlthm the same industrial grouping are treated as if they were 
encased within a single “bubble” by offsettmg mcreased emlsslons fron 
new or modif& cqulpment with emlsslon reductions from other equip- 
ment (the “bubble” concept), promulgated under an analogous provlslol 
of the Clean An- Act, has been upheld by the Supreme Court 

The lead banking regulation was promulgated as a revision to EPA’S lead 
content regulations As required by the Admuustratlve Procedure Act, 
the banking final regulation was Issued following a notice of proposed 
rulemakmg, a public hearing, and a 30-day comment period 

Conclusion EPA has legal authority for Implementing the lead banking program The 
lead banking regulation was based on adequate statutory authority, ant 
EPA has followed the procedural requirements of the Admlmstratlve Prc 
cedurc Act 
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